
 

  
 

News 

The Birdie family is getting bigger with the suspended 
version. 

 

 

After the table, floor, ceiling and wall versions, Birdie is now also available in a 
new suspended version, with an extra flange with adjustable cables so that it can 
be positioned at the right height. 6 or 9 lacquered steel arms of different lengths 
support small white, grey, orange or amaranth diffusers, which light up like the 
small flames of a contemporary chandelier. 

 

 

News 
Behive, Colibrì and Maki exhibited in Udine 

 

http://crm.foscarini.com/public/link/bXNnaWQ9MTIyNiZwb3M9NjQ3NQ==/aWQ9QzU3ODMmb3JnPTImYWRkcj1hbmdlbGFAZGV0YWlscy5iaCZtc2dpZD0xMjI2.html
http://crm.foscarini.com/public/link/bXNnaWQ9MTIyNiZwb3M9NjQ3NA==/aWQ9QzU3ODMmb3JnPTImYWRkcj1hbmdlbGFAZGV0YWlscy5iaCZtc2dpZD0xMjI2.html


 

The Behive, Colibrì and Maki lamps by Foscarini have been selected by the ADI 
Design Index 2012. The publication presents the best Italian design that went into 
production last year, according to the ADI watchdog. About one hundred items 
stand out due to the innovation that goes into the production processes, the 
materials used and the formal synthesis achieved. This selection will be 
displayed at an exhibition in Udine, open until 15 August.  

Watch the videos that tell the story of Behive, Colibrì and Maki. 

 

 

News 

Inventario 7 on “Light and Movement” is on 
its way" 

 

 

The free exploration of the world of creativity undertaken by Inventario, the 
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independent editorial project conducted by Beppe Finessi, promoted and 
supported by Foscarini, is moving forwards.  “Light and Movement” are the main 
theme of the seventh issue, which will be available in the best bookshops from 
July.  As usual, the company will be present at the opening and closing with the 
interpretation of a world famous photographer. This time is Sanja Pupovac's turn. 

 

 

Contract 
Big Bang brings lightness and lots of personality into 
the company too. 

 

 

Headquarters with a contemporary conception in Guatemala City, split onto three 
integrated levels alternating open space offices with areas for socialising and 
relaxation. Ten white Big Bangs light up the cafeteria on the top floor, giving 
personality and movement to an area with essential lines and light tones. A 
Foscarini best-seller that combines lightness with great visual impact.  
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